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THE PROVINCE
election will likely be held in September 
or October. . .

Green has been sworn in as provincial 
secretary and minister of education and 
•Wilson as president of the council.

Several thousand dollars were distri
buted amongst the married miners at 
Ladysmith this afternoon by a represen
tative of the Western Federation, who 
arrived from Denver last night. Single 
men, as many as can, have been ad
vised to look for employment to new 
fields. This has caused some dissatis
faction, and as a result twenty-five left 
on the steamer this morning for Cumber
land, where they will work in the mines.

phide ore bodies from forty to eighty 
feet wide have been considered large, 
but the one at Phoenix eclipses anything 
I ever inspected. I don’t know of its 
equal .on the continent. The millions 
of tons of ore in eight and the sise of 
the slopes proved a veritable revelation 
to me.

“The cheapness with which surface 
quarrying operations are being conduct
ed also appealed to us as business men. 
Mining has to be adapted to conditions 
and in this instance Mr. Williams has 
certainly gone about it in the right way. 
Some people may say that the cost of 
extracting ore is bound to increase after 
the company shall have quarried out 
the ore body to a level plane and re
sorted to deep shaft mining. Well, all 
I can reply is that this consideration, 
in view of the enormous tonnage in right, 
need not give the management any con
cern for many decades. The trees over 
my grave will have attained full sise 
before the Granby company has to un
dertake to solve any serious or expensive 
mining problem."

Mr. Stanton that instituted some in
teresting cogaparisons between ore ex
traction in the Boundary and Michigan.

"At Phoenix,” he continued, “the Gran
by extracts more tonnage per man per 

Mining, Smelting and Power company, shift than we do in Michigan, because
in the former place the ore is more 
eesily mined.
Atlantic mine, a Lake Superior proposi
tion. There we have to hoist the ore 
from a 15-foot vein a distance of at least 
2000 feet. We have long levels, encoun
ter a good deal of water and require 
plenty of timber. On the other hand, 

advantage in the way of 
cheaper wages, cheaper fuel and lower 
railway rates.

-So far as I am concerned the smelter 
at Grand Forks is up-to-date in every 
respect Mr. Hodges is deserving of 
every credit for the low cost at which 
he is treating the ore. I am not exactly 
an authority on this subject, and shall 
defer to Messrs. Luther and Herreshoff, 
who {ire recognized as the best experts 
in that line in the United States.
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special interest is reported. On the 
various levels development and slop
ing are proceeding as usual, and from 
week to week the reserves of milling 
ore are

i 1
for him 1
from “Sunny 551being substantially enhanced.

KOOTENAY.—At the mine work has 
been confined to the second, fourth and 
intermediate levels, from which the 
ore shipped to the Trail smelter has 
been extracted. Each week sees addi
tions made to the fund of Information 
in the possession of the management 
relative to the boundaries of the pay- 
streaks in the extensive ore bodies, and 
this information is regarded as of spe
cial value in view of the projected op
erations in the lower levels. The pecu
liarity of the Kootenay's ore deposits 
Is that the appearance of the vein mat
ter is relatively the same to the eye, 
while assay tests indicate that certain 

are substantially richer than the

INCREASED 225,517..........11,446Totals... .

THE GRANBY MINES War Eagle-Centre Star 
Fire Department Beats 

’em All.

<15 The Week’s Work at the 
Mines Shows an 

Improvement.

EXTENT OF THEIR ORE BODIES 
SURPRISED THE EASTERN 

VISITORS. MIDWEEK MINE NEWS Secretary of Fire Under
writers Tells About) 

the Matter.

MR. STANTON MAKES SOME IN
TERESTING COMPARISONS 

OF MINES.

Progress Made with the 
Various New Under

takings.

BIG COMPRESSOR PLANT FOR 
WHITE BEAR MINE —< 300 

HORSE POWER.

zones
main ore body. The evolution of this 
condition will be of value to other prop
erties on Columbia-Kootenay mountain, 
where conditions are practically par
allel In respect to ore depodts. It will 
be noted that the mine has been ac
tive in regard to Shipments, and It is

Last week the mines of the Rossland Quietly intimated that the Kootenay Is 
■uas today shipping the highest grade ore

camp enjoyed freedom, to a large ex- gent out ^ the camp, alhough, of
tent, from the drawbacks that have course> no claim is set forth that this 
hampered shipping operations recently, will be maintained when the property
with the result that the average out- commences shipments on a large scale, With me re ; forwarding its run-o’-mine product,
put is considerably over 1000 tons per Congiderable interest centres about the 
day for the entire week. This figure company’s plans for the future to the 
is attained, too, at a juncture when matter of ultimate treatment arrange-

The construction of a tram-

J

“I consider the War Eagle-Centre 
Star fire protective system and depart
ment generally the most efficient of all 
the mine and smelter fire protective 

in British Columbia,” said

GRAND FORKS, June 6.—A party 
of prominent Boston and New York 
capitalists, including several American 
directors of the Granby Consolidated

ABE LINCOLN MINE MAY RESUME 
—MINISTE3R OF MINES’ 

REPORT.
systems . .
Charles R. Gilbert, secretary of the 
Mainland Fire Underwriters’ association 
yesterday prior to his departure from 
the city for Seattle, en route to the 
ccast Mr. Gilbert had spent several 
Says in the City, and on Sunday went 
over the War Eagle-Centre Star sur
face works in company with Guy Wil
cox, chief of the companies’ fire de
partment

Continuing to discuss toe matter, Mr. 
Gilbert remarked that the only other 
concern in the province having a system 
to be compared with the Rossland mines 
specified, was the Granby smelter, where 
excellent precautions had been taken to 
provide against conflagrations. The 
Granby people have hose distributed at 
convenient points, excellent means of 
supplying water, and a department 
within the works. He thought, how- 

toat the War Eagle-Centre Star

BROS. has left here for Butte after a three For instance, take thedays’ visit to the Boundary district 
Monday was devoted to the Granby 
smelter. The day following the visitors 
left for Phoenix, returning to Grand 
Forks Wednesday evening.

Below will be found a brief sketch of

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
The White Bear company has not yet 

decided between steam and electrical
In either

;NT AGENTS
IMBIA

of British North Amer- power for Its new works.
considerable time will be re-the smelters axe clamoring for coke ; ments.

1 ... , i way to the Canadian Pacific road Issupplies to keep their works in opera- ^ abeyance_ ajthough the plans for the
tion, and the mines naturally curtail ; structure are completed, 
their shipments to a greater or less |

When the Juncture arrives mine occupy an important place In the 
In shape to estimation of Roe slanders. The com- 

i pany Is manifesting most commendable 
! enterprise In pushing ahead construc- 

the Rossland mines will increase their j WOrk at the mine, and the next 
output by 25 per cent. This statement fortnight or three weeks will see the 
is fully borne out by a comparison of headworks completed, the new ma-

s , , ....__ _,tll th- 1 chinery installed and In working order,existing conditions with those at the ^ rJumptk>n of work ln the horizon-
same time last year end from time to ^ WOrklngs at the 100 level and the

start In the main shaft toward the 200 
The past week haa witnessed no un- level About twenty men will be em- 

usually Important development ln con- ployed when this eventuates, and bright 
nectton with the mining Industry in hopes have been formed for the Spitzee. 
Rossland, but the week’s record is one ; Its record has been such as to Justify 
of consistent progress. At the Spltzee the belief that with the strengthened 
and Jumbo advances have been made treasury and careful management the 
In the direction of placing the proper- property will be paying at least a large 
ties on a producing basis, and this part of Its working expenses at an 
consummation Is now an event of the early date and eventually earn profits 
very near future. At other properties , regularly. The latter stage will prob- 
reports of strides ln the right direction ; ably await the opening of the second 
are to hand. and perhaps the third levels of the

In respect to the Inauguration of mine. At the present time the gallows 
concentration each week sees some- frame at the winding plant Is being 
thing added to the camp’s history. The constructed, the foundations are being 
Le Roi Two company Is now ready to prepared for the hoist and compressor,

the ; while a sump is being cut at the 100

nd B. C., and London, Eng. 
Montreal, Rossland. B. C.

case a
qulred for the erection of the machin
ery at the manufactory, as engines on 
motors of 300-horse power capacity are

-ve an
the various members of the party:

John Stanton, of New York, is the fa
ther of the American copper industry 
with which he has been prominently 
connected for over fifty years. He 
was engaged in copper mining in North 
Carolina and Tennessee prior to the 
civil war. Later he became interested 
in thé Lake Superior district of north
ern Michigan. He is recognized as the 
world’s authority on the brown metal. 
Mr. Stanton goes by the sobriquet of 
“Honest John.” He earned the title 
in recognition of his sterling integrity. 
As a business man and financier Mr. 
Stanton has few equals In the United 
States. Modesty seems to be his most 
dominant characteristic. Mr. Stanton 
is the president of the Wolverine, At
lantic, Mohawk, Baltic, Winona and 
Michigan Copper companies, operating 
mines in the Lake Superior district He 
is also secretary of the Copper Pro
ducers’ association and his statistics re
specting copper production have been 
frequently quoted in the official re
ports of the United States government 
Although in his seventy-fourth year, Mr. 
Stanton carries his years lightly. His 
mind is as vigorous as ever and his ad
vice and counsel respecting copper in
vestments is still eagerly Sought by leadr 
ing eastern capitalists. Mr. Stanton is 
a director of the Granby company.

George Martin Lnther is general man- 
of the Nichols Chemical Co., of

SPITZEE.—The affairs of the Spltzee
not carried in stock, and the rush of 
work at all the big manufactories Is 
such that six months may elapse before 
the machinery would be completed and 
set up ln the mine headworks. Mean
time the company will Install such

extent
where the smelters are 
handle all the ore consigned to them,

PERSONAL

om Wednesday’s Daily.) 
tarper, of McArthur & Harper, 
night on a business trip to the 
tors of the firm at Kamloops, 
BP absent a week.
In Scotland on his recent trip, 
brane, E. M., visited the Dean 
at Edinburgh, where the re
tire late General Sir Hector 

d are interred. The visit was 
of days after the interment, 

p were stationed about the grave 
ye order and guard the monn- 
loral tributes placed thereupon 
»d general’s sorrowing country- 
« the following Sunday 30,000 
kited the cemetery.
Sheppard, of the Dominion Ex- 
npany, spent yesterday in toe

system was somewhat superior, and un
doubtedly the moat efficient at any 
mine in the Pacific province. .*

As is generally known, the War Eagle 
and Centre Star companies have guard
ed against fires by segregating the var
ions departments on the surface work 
under different roofs. Then toe struc
tures are coated with fire-proof paint, 
another and important provision against 
a general conflagration. Fire pumps and 
tanka having a storage of about 175,- 
gaUona are provided, and these are 
looked after carefully so that an assur
ance is given of preparation for any 
emergency. The companies maintain an 
adequate force of firemen among their 
surface employees. The brigade in
cludes several veto:
flalitnra While

tral
their work thoroughly through practice 
and enthusiasm in the depaftmeet.

temporary plant as will meet their im- 
"British Columbia has hardly yet as-1 mediate requirements and proceed with 

sumed the position in the mining world I the erection 0f the buildings required 
to whitii it is entitled. I hope and I houae the works while the weathertime since.

, . . The White Bear plans for the lmme-
the development of your enormous nun- dJate future call for the further ex- 
eral resources. My only regret Is that I pioltatkm of toe deep levels by hori- 
time will not permit me to see more of I ^ wortdnga at the 950 level, which 
the province. Some people are kind WOuld place their lowest workings at 
eiough to credit me with having a large ( atK(Ut game leVel as toe 1200 drift
following which invests upon my opinion ■ ^ Rol.
and advice. On my return I shall not incidentally it Is of Interest to «ma
il esitat* to say that the copper-gold ore 1 present deep levels of the
bo*;* <? *5* ™arT. “^w^n^khlte Bear mine with those of the Le 
largest in the worito and that mining! adJolnlng. ^ White Bear has
*■ 8,lr!Ldy Zg advantage of 300 feet to depth at

«■Hris tKsfss
Respecting toe outlook for copper Mr. W e ^jch immediately adjoins, and 

Stanton, who is a recognized authority, I ,g ^ gourance that the big company 
had this to say: I possesses ore bodies at that depth. Up

“Experience has shown that when the to y,e present time, of course, the im- 
price is down consumption increases I menge OTe bodies in the Le Roi in the 
rerv largely and that new uses for the goo and upper levela have occupied 
metal are found. In time consumption I y,e company’s attention exclusively to 
tells upon and overtaxes production. I respect to sloping, with the exception 
This tends to establish a balance be-|of tbe new 1060 slope recently opened 
tween supply and demand. The two, j and now producing high grade are on 
with varying differences, run in parai-1 a substantial scale, 
lei lines. The producer has had the best I
of it this year. Copper has advanced I ABE LINCOLN AGAIN,
from 11 1-2 cents in January to IB cents, 
the current price. I don’t look for high
er prices, but see nothing indicating a 
decline in the near future, though there 
may ; be slight fluctuations. I don’t pre
tend to look farther ahead than any- ^
body else. Nobody can predict condi- cured to resume operations at toe mine 
lions six months ahead. A few years to the even* of success attendtng the
ago the United Metals Selling Co. had effort to ,1*7^900 lLel
a surplus of copper aggregating between understood the drift at ^e 2M level 
two hundred and three hundred million will he continued to the south for the 
pounds. Fifteen months later that sur- purpose of intersecting the vein out- 
plus had been absorbed, while production cropping near the south line of the 
meantime had increased ten per cent claim, toward whicha drift 275 feet

wide has been run. The drift will also 
be extended north from the main shaft 
where what Is claimed to he an en
couraging showing was secured Just 
before work wa» suspended last June.

A. Hunter, of Nelson, has 
re city for several days, 
irry Daniel has gone to Post- 
pen d a few weeks with rela-

fire-

tszssproceed with its buildings, and _____
present week will see actual construe- j for- sinking purpeeee

The !tion work actively under way.
War Eagle and Centre Star have oper- l mlne ^ being conducted along the lines 
ated their concentrator at Silica stead- j indicated ln yesterday's Miner. On the 
lly, and it is intimated that the com- I gecond ieVel the ore shoots on the Vei- 
paniesf plans for much larger works , vet aJld velvet fraction south of the 
are rapidly nearing the stage where , Velvet shaft have been explored with 
actual results will be seen. The White gatisfactory results, and the work now 
Bear has shipped a car of ore to Den- under way &t that level consists of an 
ver for milling testa. upraise to connect the Velvet work

ings with the first level of the Port
land, which is controlled by large 

Shipments from the Rossland camp shareholders ln the Velvet. The na- 
for the week ending June 6th and for 1 ture of the work to date has been such 
the year to date are as follows: as to Indicate that the Portland has a

Week. Year, promising future as a producer of pay-
.........3670 78,904 lng ores, and this will be further de-
..........1440 36,068 monstrated by the work now under-

...... 1380 24,825 taken. On the third level of the Veflvet
11,852 the drift has been carried from the 

297 main shaft to a point beneath the prin- 
2,728 cipal ore shoot on the second level, and pany

25 is in ore. The management regards the to tbe General Chemical company. His 
335 development as of a most satisfactory brother is equally well known to fame 

1,535 nature, and this opinion la shared by ag the designer of the American cup 
90 many employes of the company. The defenders in the international yacht

------- Velvet’s principal trouble at this par- raceg of recent years. After an inapec-
168,347 tlcular Juncture Is lack of teams to yon of the Granby mines he startled Mr. 

haul ore ln the quantities which the -gtanton by characterizing them as “a 
AMONG THE MINES. management would like to market. magnificent, monotonous mass of homo-

LE ROL—The operations at the mine NICKEL PLATE.—Pumping has not geneous “*■” . _ . _ ,
during toe week have been along toe been commenced at the Nickel Plate. Clement S. Houston, Boston, is a 
usual lines In the upper levela de- I although the steam compressor and 7®””* H^^ntiy^oto^d to^Granby 
veloplng and sloping have been car- 'bailing apparatus have been rigged up t y jo ed the G y
ried ahead consistently, while to the and tested, so that unwatering might directorate.
1360 level exploration la being prose- be started on an hour’s notice. Action White, o Ne Y ^
cuted vigorously. No special develop- i, “^ed to toaugurated to the hJ ibe<sn prominently xLected
ment is reported by the management, course of the next few days. mm nan v since its indention.
Considerable interest attache, to the I. X. L.-The lessees are operating In Sookane
work on the Peyton vein to the north- steadily, and preperlnga shlmnentof Tfae were areompanied to
west of the mam lead. This ore body, ore. It Is also understood that neg, phoen,x by g H c. Miner, president of 
while small as compared with the Le nations are under way tor the use of ^ QrarA)y company; Jay p Graves, 
Rod’s great main body, is a producer of : the O. K. stamp mill for toe treatment ^ manager. A C- plnmerfelt as- 
rich ore, and the management is pre- of ore mined at the I. X. L. The mUl- gigtant to the president: H. N. Galer, 
paring to reap the full advantage of ing plant is conveniently located for agg,gtaDt general manager; and A. B. 
its existence. A winze has been sunk delivering the product of the mine, ai- w Hod|reg superintendent of the Gran- 
to a depth of about 130 feet on the though some time will be required to smelter.
Peyton vein, which seems to be a place the workings ln running shape. .IThere fg no question as to the im- 
strlnger from the main vein that prob- the heavy snow last winter having menge qnantity of ore in sight in the 
ably consolidates at depth, and the broken to the roof, and committed Granby mines,’’ said Mr. Stanton to 
whole daily tonnage available will be havoc generally. y0Ur correspondent, “and I am free to
hoisted1. O. K.—Superintendent Worsen states that I came west prepared to dis-

LB ROI TWO.—The greatest interest that he is working steadily ln the mine, connt a deal 0f what I had heard,
about the Le Roi Two’s Rossland prop- and making considerable progrès? with How deep thj8 deposit extends nobody 
erties has attached to the operations the sloping of another shipment of ore. knowg jg purely conjectural. How- 
on the concentrator site. This work GREEN MOUNTAIN.—The manage- ever, there is every reason to believe 
has been continued actively, and with stated when active that the depth should be commensurate
the letting of the contract for the . b resumed, but this la with the length and width of this well
buildings, for which tenders were sub- eventuate at an early date, defined lode. All the reports I had re
mitted on Wednesday, another lmpor- expecieu w ctired respecting the size of the ore
tant stage in the work will have been WHITE BEAR.—Work in the 850 body and itg gelf-fhixing character have 
achieved. In the Josie mine sloping ; ]evel of the mine, with preparations been qqnfjrmed by personal examination, 
and development are under way to the for sinking to the 960 levefl, are under (<I really surprised to see so in-
600 level. At toe 700 level toe drift to way. The company’s plans In respect temgent an(j ■ up-to-date a company in 
open up toe main ore body as disclosed to new buildings and plant have not operation in your province. I refer es- 
in the diamond drilling is steadily un- taken form as yet, but id W understood pec;a]ly to the mining methods as well 
der way, while on the 900 the diamond that active steps are under way to car- ag the organization, the mining and 
drill*Is running to locate the ore shoot ry out the extensive proposals sub- gme]ting plants and the system of book- 
opened ln the upper levels. At toe No. fitted at the annual meeting and en- keepjng. j have visited a great many 
1 mine development and exploration dorsed by the shareholders. mining camps during the past half een-
on the 500 and intermediate levels are HUNGRY MAN.—The report from tury and nowhere have I seen superior 
actively under way. The mines are ^ property is that work Is under way methods in vogue. I was not prepared 
accumulating large tonnages of milling j aa usual with good progress to the to see such a state of affaira in existence 
ores in anticipation of the applicaton M the main shaft outside of the United States. I have
ofmtoing to the operation of the prop- qiaNT. The work at the mtoeha. -t ^^^liZs^ndMr. Zt 

CENTRE STAR-The management not been restirn^, as to* Trail smelter have solved the mining and
stoteTSS no^an^ of Im^rtance a^^ot ^ ^lng d"e metaUurgica. problems, respectively, to

^toSe^^ototoTlt^r * £tWrY SHIPMENTS. Sfijf ^ my^g?£*£
deratood thUftTnit IM main Is The Granby smelter last week treated eltended to every variety of copper ore. 
hSS^Æ «d^ît unusually rich 4802 lotto making a total of 185,881 ton. It isanalaron. to the ft^nsRtoTtoto

*" w„, ^
—or, tilt bM itlon, the Unee met- Oruiby. ■ ....................“J ’SjS “d 'niUi.rto Î5-
jo Stnwm PUV -aupu eq) toj too pod Mother Lode......................rmmemee deposit Hitherto eul-

VELVET.—The work at the Velvet
Watson, former manager of 

phport smelter, has brought his 
o Rossland and will make his 
kers here.
I*rest and daughter left last 
for Toronto per the Canadian

Whistle signals are arranged on a code 
that Indicates immediately where the 
brigade Is wanted, and, in varions other 
minor details, toe companies have evol
ved toe present splendid fire protection 
system. Nor is toe necessary outlay 
wasted, for the two companies secure 
the lowest premium wte accorded any 
mining companies in the broad pro
vince.

On Saturday Mr. Gilbert insnected the 
city’s fire fighting system, including the 
fireball and water works appliances. 
He was accompanied by Mayor Dean, 
and the latter unfolded his proposals 
for increasing the efficiency of the ser
vice, especially in toe direction of con
serving water. "I consider that much 
good will result from toe adoption of 
these plans,” remarked Mr. Gilbert. He 
regards the suggestion as to closing np 
certain mine workings that make water 
freely with a view to conserving this 
water for auxiliarv supntiee. as prac
ticable if certain deductions In resoect 
to seepage are borne out by investiga
tion. and believes toe scheme will work 
to advantage.

ager
New York. The enterprise of which he 
is one of the directing spirits refines 
one-third of the world’s annual output 
of copper. Mr. Luther possesses a very 
attractive and engaging personality.

W. A. Paine, of Boston, is the senior 
partner of the firm of Paine, Webber 
& Co., bankers and brokers. State st-e->t 
Boston. He is also the president of the 
Copper Range Consolidated Co., com
prising the Baltic Mining company, the 
Copper Range Railway company and 
the Champion Mining company. He is 
one of the largest copper operators in 
too- United. States.

J. B. Francis Herreshoff Is vice-pre
sident of the Nichole Chemical com- 

He is also consulting engineer

mas was ticketed to Winnipeg 
Canadian Pacific last evening. 

McPherson left last evening for 
over the Canadian Pacific.
Bnllock-Webster and C. W. 

:ft last night for Nelson, hav- 
:luded the legal business that 
them to the city.
D. Hobbes and Mrs. Hobbes left 
it for Winnipeg. They will be 
by the best wishes of a wide 
Rossland friends, 
s E. Armstrong returned yes- 
rom a business trip through the 
st Territories.

THE OUTPUT.

The directors of toe Abe Lincoln 
company, principally Chicago people, 
are making an effort to Interest freeh 
capital through toe sale of treasury 
stock, proposing with funds thus se-

Le Rol................
Centre Star.........
War Eagle...........
Le Roi No. 2....
White Bear.........
Velvet....................
O. K....................
Giant.....................
Kootenay..............
Homes take...........

735
.... 30

100

800
'BTRATOR’S NOTICE TO 

CREDITORS. V.7555 “I believe that toe Granby can operate 
at a profit no matter to what figure cop
per might fall. With that corporation 
It is only a question of increasing or 
diminishing profit I think the Granby, 
with toe advantage of gold and silver 
in its ores, can produce copper at a price
that would put less favored mines out I Copies of the annual report of toe 
of business. Certain Michigan mines I minister of mines for the province -cov- 
now operating at * profit would be com-1 erlng many operations in 1902 are to hand 
pelled to close down tf copper fell be-1 in the city. The Miner has alreedy^ivea 
low 12 cents. The Granby has not yeti e resmnq.of the provincial mineralogists 
begun to extract ore on a large scale. | data. In which the Rossland district 
When the capacity of the smelter is I plays an important part as a produce) 
increased copper will be produced at a I of lode gold and copper. As a wor’- • 
much lower figure. I think I am well reference toe report is exceedingly valu- 
within the mark when I state that it I able.
is practicable for toe Granby to pro-1 John Kirkup, gold commissioner for 
duce and market the metal at<« cost of I the Rossland district, supplies a report 
seven cents per pound, and posSlhly low-1 of toe Rossland camp, covering six and 
er. There are very few mines that a half pages of the volume. After an 
could ào likewise. interesting introductory, toe report in

"I admire,” sand Mr. Stanton in con-| detail of toe Rossland distrret opens w t 
elusion, ’’toe pluck and resolution with extracts from report of the
which S. H. C. Miner has handled this Le Roi mine for 1902. One of the clauses big enterprise from its inception. Cre-I in this that may “J® esafter referring 
dit is also due Jay P. Graves, who has notice in the past reads, after rate i g
displayed a marvelous grasp of every to the ore,JsJd ore bring# 
detail. The affairs of the company have smelter. This purchased g#

-M.. w yS « '”5..
degree of intelligence. I year are credited on toe following aver-

Mr. Stanton also made a reference ' ^ Roi ^ m Centre Star
to the recent acquisition of coal lands ^ War Eagle 148t Giant 14, Rossland 
in Alberta by the syndicate headed by Grgat Wegtern (now Rossland-Koote- 
A. C. Flumerfelt, assistant to President ngy) $7 Velvet 50> cascade. 12, Bonanza 
Miner. g and Kootenay mine 13: and the figures

“The coke question,” he added, “is for y,e Le Roi are not given. Refer- 
a burning problem with the Granby. ence is made to work done and plans 
Unless I am much mistaken it will soon {or the fqtnre of the Homestake, Spitzee. 
be solved by Mr. Flumerfelt.” Green Mountain, Big Four and White

Bear properties.

Totale, v
> matter of the estate of Lizzie 
w, late of the Town of Ross- 
the province of British Colum- 

B of George W. Hornshaw, de-
IN THE GAZETTE.

Applications for certificates of im
provements are filed in respect to the 
following properties: Mammoth and 
Big Three on Horseshoe creek, Fort 
Steele division; R. R. and Brookline to 
Commonwealth camp. Kettle River di
vision: Doniinion Fraction, four and a 
half miles south of Vernon; Happy 
Delivery, on Silver mountain, Slocan 
district; Brothers and Jungle fraction, 
on Sophie mountain. Trail Creek divis
ion; Oakland, on Four Mile creek, Slo
can divirion; Rapid, near Kootenay 
Crossing, Slocan division; Stanley, on 
Seaton creek, Slocan division; Sunrise, 
on Woodbury creek, Ainsworth division.

A big batch of applications for timber 
licenses are filed aa follows: Harry N 
Bain, on Straits of Georgia; S. Warren, 
on Knight Inlet, H. S. Barton, near 
Beaton, Trent Lake district; John 
Bourne, on Pings ton creek; C. Boyle, 
on Eight Mile creek: F. A. Bunn, in 
Sayward district; R. S. Butler, on Eight 
Mile creek; Jennie Dashwood-Jones, on 
Pingston creek; Frank Case, on Ping- 
ston creek: George W. Busbie, in Say- 
ward district; M. Cooke, on St Vincents 
Bay; L. R. Dole, on Valdez island; J.
H. and R. Grojean, on Canoe river; E.
Holt on Trout Lake; H. S. Johnston, 
on Canoe river; Samuel Luff man, on 
Howser creek; E. M. and G. J. Nagle,
•n Canoe river, Cariboo district; C. W. 
Ward, on Trent . Lake.

More applications for coal prospecting 
ncenses in the Flathead river and Oil 
Creek country are advertised in the fol
lowing names: J. E. Annable, A. B. 
Barker, A. Ball, J. G. Banyan, J. C. 
Campbell, J. and Ney CTute, L. Cohn,

. _ T, „l l ____ Lewis Copltn, George Currie, W. Don-

16th tost This was decided on at a men were fa^n* lgT Pand Dmibar, John Bwin, A. B. Fenwick. R.
fo,to“^;L that »» Begirt ^t0^8l”a‘nddeleJg°ahtne8 it’e Gllk«, ^nd^ra^^t "

'ZShTmZU th„ MM to WH- H.
chinery for at once getting the pros- waymen. _ Baie^^made an Malone, John Martin, J. H. Matheeon.
pective applicants on the lists these mai through the P®, * robbers, who D. McArthur, W. B. MoCandlish. J, F. 
would be disqualified. Bv deferring till outcry and enrag^ toe roM^re, vtoo £ - ' Fred Starkey
the 16th applications can be made on began firing. Brides was snot m me wlleoo
toe Uth for license# oa the old lists. The stomach and cannot recovet *• T' Wal”T ”

THE MINISTER’S REPORT.

is hereby given pursuant to 
“38” of Chapter 129. R. S. O., 
t all persons having claims or de- 
against the estate of the said 
aomshaw, deceased,. who died 
bout the 22nd day of February, 
I required to send by post pre- 
I Scellen & Weir, Berlin P. O., 
I solicitors for John Mwk, ad- 
Itor. on or before the 13th day 
I 1903, their Christian and snr- 
their addresses with full particu- 
rriting of their claims and state- 
I their accounts and the nature 
sties (if any) held by them duly 
I by statutory declaration, 
lake notice that after the said 
| of June the said administrator 
peed to distribute the said assets 
hie parties thereto,. having re
ly to the claims of which he shall 
ire notice, and' the said adminis- 
will not be liable for the said 
r for any part thereof to any per- 
I persons of whose claim notice 
It have been received by him.

SCELLEN St WIER, 
Micitors for said Administrator.
I May 12, 1903.

1

ICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

FRACTIONAL MINERAL 
CLAIM. DISSOLVED ON 16TB SHOT BY FOOTPADS.

Two Victims of Highwayman in Wilkee- 
barre. Pa.

e in the Trail Creek Mining 
of West Kootenay district.

> located: About 1% miles east 
land, bounded by the Ca»o< -.jt 
th. Antelope and1 Venus min- VI
'notice thaJt I, Thomas S. Gib- 
free miner’s certificate No.

, acting as agent for Andrew JÊ 
vand, London, England, tree 
certificate No. B57.144, intend 

I from the date hereof to apply] 
pining recorder for a certificate 
rovements for the purpose of 
fg a crown grant of the above «

irther take notice that action 
ection 37 must be commenced 
le issuance of such certificate, 
the Uth day of May, 1903. I K 
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